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THE INTERACTION BETWEEN LANGUAGE 
AND CUL TUR.E 

Language 
What is 'language'? For ordinary people this seems a commonplace 

question. However, as the term has various technical and specialized senses 
and uses in different fields of study, to give a single inclusive definition for 
it is impossible. Each specialized field such as computer programming, 
logic, mathematics, etc. has its own language. Accordingly, experts in 
technical fields present their own definition of 'language' as they know it. 
However, the most common sense of the term 'language' is the one that al
most every speaker knows, i.e. it is a means of communicating ideas among 
human beings. Presenting a definition compatible with the latter sense is 
the task of linguists, and a number of them have done it. The vast majority 
of linguists, including Michael Halliday (1961), regard 'language' as 'a pat
terned human behavior'. In other words, language is a systematic behavior 
which distinguishes human beings from all other animates. At the same 
time, as experts hold it, language as a human capacity is the most compli
cated phenomenon of the world. From this perspective, language is an in
nate knowledge bestowed to human beings. 

Culture 
Traditionally, 'culture' is known as the sum of all knowledge and be

liefs a society bas regarding its own life style, social behavior, language, 
arts, etc. Some scholars even go beyond this and regard culture as 'shared 
patterns of behaviors and interactions, cognitive constructs and understand
ing that are learned by socialization'. According to such definitions, one can 
expect a vast and great number of cultures all around the world, as we wit
ness a couple of thousands languages. Language and culture share the fea
ture of'variety' among societies and nations of the world. However, culture 
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is not necessarily bound to geographical and/or political borders, as one can 
point to a number of neighboring countries, or even all countries of a whole 
continent share cultural codes and values. Accordingly, one can talk of Af
rican, American or European or even western cultures. Anyway, culture is 
a clear mirror of the past history and present situation of any society. In or
der to know a nation, the best way is to get familiar with the culture and 
cultural codes of it. 

Extremist attitudes to language and culture 
Fundamentally, neither language nor culture of a nation bas priority 

to those of other nations. Any language is as respectful as any other lan
guage because all normal speakers of all natural languages are able to ex
press what they would like to convey to their addressees. Level of simplic
ity or complexity of a language is not a proper criterion to rank languages. 
A layman, because of lack of linguistic knowledge, would think that lan
guage A is more advanced than language B just because the latter is spoken 
in a small undeveloped society in a far land of the world. Or a group of 
people may believe that the language spoken in an industrial country is su
perior to languages spoken by the speakers of developing countries. Such 
approaches to language which have neither a scientific nor a plausible base 
are rejected by modern linguistics. As for culture, provided it is not in con
flict with wisdom, reason, common sense and mutual respect during its 
contact with other cultures, any culture is quite respected. Accordingly, all 
nations must respect one another through respecting all languages and cul
tures. The latter approach to language and culture can be a good cause for 
speakers of different languages from different cultures to establish and im
prove sound, peaceful and friendly relationships. Instead of having feelings 
of superiority over each other, people of different languages and cultures 
had better cooperate to create a more pleasant and desirable global envi
ronment to the advantage of humanity through obtaining a better under
standing of different languages and cultures. 

Interaction between language and culture 
Language and culture are so closely associated concepts that the na

ture of one cannot be conceived without the other. Experts firmly believe 
that language is reflection of culture though language itself is a cultural be
havior. Real learning of a new language would happen along with the pres
ence of proper symbols representing the culture of the language in question 
in the process of teaching and learning. In other wor~, in the absence of 
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cultural codes of the language in question from learning and teaching set
tings and environments, the efficiency would dramatically decline. In short, 
in teaching a new language, not only must teachers have necessary techni
cal knowledge and teaching skills but also they need to be profoundly fa

miliar with culture codes of the language to be taught. Finally, in order to 
get familiar with a new culture, the easiest and shortest way is to learn it 
along with learning the language of that culture. 

P.C. CoK011oscKOJ1 
YO MrJIY (r. Mmtcx) 

OCOEEHHOCTHAHT~lliiCKBX3ABMCTBOBAHID1 
B KHTAHCKOM IDLIKE B CcJ>EPE EH3HECA 

H3KOHOMHKH 

B ycnoBHKX COBpeMeHHoro 6wc-rpoMeHJ1IOmerocJ1 MHpa Bee qame 
IlOHBJVleTCH Heo6XO)UfMOCTb BO BHe~eHHH CJIOB H BLipIDKeHHH HHOCTpaH

Horo npOHCXO)K,[{eHWl, KaK X(JlH BLipIDKeHWl HOBblX 3HaqeHHif, TaK H AJlJI 

o6HoBneHHH neKcH11ecKoif CHCTeMLI B uenoM. Ha <t>oHe aKTHBHLIX xym.

'J'YPHbIX, 3KOHOMH'leCKHX H DOJJHTH'JCCKHX CBH3eH Kwru c .llpyrHMH rocy
Jl3pCTBaMH B nocne)lHHe )leCHllfJieTHJI OTMe'laeTCJI MaCcHpOBa.HHoe npo
HHl<HOBeHHe HHOCTpaHHLIX 33HMCTBOBauHH B COBpeMeHHLIH KHTaHCKHH 

ll3bII<. IlpH 3TOM HHOJ13LI1JHLie 3neMeHThI no.llBepra10TCJ1 B pa3JIH11Hoif CTe

neHH <l>oHC'Ilf1JeCKOH, ceMaH'rn1JeCKOH H rpaMMallf'leCKOH a)lllJITaUHH. 
AHan:H3 <t>aKTIAecKoro MaTepHan:a noxaJan, 'ITO B KHTaHCKHH HJLII< 

BOmJIH aHTJIHHCKHe 3aHMCTBOBaHIDI H3 BCCB03MO)f(HbIX TeMaTH'JCCKHX 

rpynn, 'ITO CBH.lleTeJILCTBYeT 0 KOHTaKTe 3HrJIHHCKOro H ICHTaHCKOro H3LI
KOB, a TaIOKe ROCHTeneH .ll3HRLIX H3bII<OB B pa3JIH1JHbIX c<t>epax lKH3RH. B 
CBJl'.3H c BbICO.KllMH TCMDaMH pa3BHTHJI 3KOHOMHKH Kwru, B KHTaHCKHH 
H3bll< B 60JILWOM KOJIH'leCTBe BOIIIJIH 38.HMCTBOBa.RIDI H3 c<t>epw 6u3Heca u 

3KOHOMUKU. B Ka11eCTBe 06t.J1CHeHW1 .llaHHOMY <t>eHoMeay MOryT 6t.1Tb 
npRBC.llCRLl CJIC.ll)'IOlllHe 8HympUllUHZ8UCmU'4eCKUe <t>aKTOpbI: 

l) IlOTpe6HOCTL B HaHMCHOBamm; 
2) HCOOXO.llHMOCTL pa3rpa.HH'IHTb COJleplKaTeJlbHO 6JIH3I<He, HO pa3-

JIH'la10mHeCJ1 noHJITWI; 
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